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j Linglestown. The businessmen's com-
| mittee did the rest.

: Two big tents, one for sleeping
< quarter* and the other tor dining pur-
i poses, have been raised at the loot of

a partly wooded hill, known through-
' out the district as Bunker Hill. A
jcook shack has been built, a well dug
into the slate sub-soil and the under-
growth cleared from about the camp.

The quarters and equipment are suf-
ficient to handle about 30 boys at one
time and the plan of the Aid Societies
is to have two groups of youngsters
handled during the season, which will
permit each group at least three
weeks outing. Systematiied living,
work and play is provided, and the

I youngsters are not only improved in
health, but manners and habits as

| well.
Incidentally they are aiding in

growing sufficient garden truck to
turnish an important portion of their
food supply. Beans, peas, lettuce and
radishes have already been used since

i the camp opened and the acre of po-
-1 tatoes willsoon be furnishing a regu-
i lar supply of that staple article of
diet.

The Rev. E. P. Robinson, of Dauphin,
well known as a social worker of the
community, is in charge of the camp.
His assistants include Harry Peiffer.
Technical High school student: Her-

' man Holsopple and Harry Klugh.
members of a Boy Scout troop; Abra-
ham Anous. cook and Etman Hamet,
assistant.

The boys rise at 6.30 a. m.; attend
I sick call; eat breakfast; clean up the
camp and air their bedding, then take
a two-hour turn at weeding and hoe-

| ing the garden. Swimming, hikes and
I Scout work follow, and then comes
i the noon-day meal. A brief rest

1period with story-telling or songs, fol-
jlows. Then more hikes, games and a
jpossible swim after a reasonable time
; has elapsed following the dinner; then
I another hour in the garden; another
I camp clean-up: setting-up exercise
sfwith deep breathing stunts, and a brief

rest before supper. Slow hikes, light
games or other forms of amusement,
preceed the evening inspection, which
is followed by a story-telling hour
with songs interspersed. Bed time is
set at 5.45 p. TO., with "Lights out"
at 9.

The .Aid Societies will give between
fifty and sixty boys an outing this
summer, as a sort of preliminary to

the work next year when it is planned
to handle a total of 370 boys and girls
at the two camps.

A flagraising is to be held Thurs-
day afternoon?the weither permitting
?when a number or the businessmen
handling the project will inspect the
camp.

Last Allied Ship Sunk in 4
Years, Says German Paper;

Only Patience Needed
Amsterdam, July 24.?The Weser

Zeitung. of Bremen, under the cap-
tion "Only Patience!" places the net
monthly loss through the submarine
operations after deducting new con-
struction, at 700,000 to 750.000 gross
tons. From this the newspaper cornea
to the conclusion theoretically that
in forty-five months' time the last
merchantmen will be sunk.

It adds for its readers' comfort,
however, that England must give in
much earlier, being already obliged
to withdraw tonnage from the navy
for mercantile purposes.

WEDS BIS STEPMOTHER
Lancaster, Pa., July 24.?William

E. Martin, a shipping clerk, has
been married by the Rev. Dr. C. E.
Haupt to Mary Devering, the di-
vorced wife of Martin's father, now
eighty years old, and residing here.

\u25a0

the Daily Battle
You Can't Afford to Be Crippled Up These Days With

Sore, Aching Kidneys

IN these days of rising prices, you can't keep up the home, can't give the fam-
ily the comforts they need without unusual effort. You need full time, and
all the energy and brain power you possess. The man or woman with weak

kidneys is half crippled. Sore, aching kidneys, lame, stiff back, headaches, dizzy
spells, a dull, tired feeling and urinary disorders are daily sources of distress.
You can t afford to neglect kidney weakness, and make it easy for gravel,
dropsy or Bright s disease to take you. Get a box of Doan's Kidney Pills to-day.
They have helped thousands. They should help you.

How These Harrisburg
People Found Relief

Herr Street Harris Street N. Third Street
Mrs. G. W. Emmingcr, 329 John H. Seiders, 324 Harris! Mrs. R. B. Melntyre, 1416 X. !

Herr St., says: "For quite a St., says: "For years I suffered Third St., says: "I had beeu ;
while I have had attacks of intensely from kidney and blad- {T° übled awhilc by my |

*me M> across "he smalt of

: g.sr.-s
,? e "OU

h |° do a , ercat deal of riding and hardly straighten. I got a bos
Wn S? "TT Wv^n

?

heavy lifting and that brought of Doan's Kidney Pills at Ken-
rtanV K rtnh

, J?uc ' l. t ?" U,
,
e °°mplaint. I paid out a nedy's Drug Store and they cn-

nn ,h?
° ? ono >' f

,

or medicine, but tirely cured me. I have never
relieved these complaints." gave me relief." thc trouble."

Chestnut St r eet N. Fourth Street N. Fifth Street
R. L. Boyer, 332 Chestnut St., Mrs. Amelia M. Wooley. 1328 S. H. Alexander, railroad en-says: "I suffered from a weak Fourih St.. says: "When I ,Hn COr 133 i v Flfth c, Mva . 1

and lame back There was a stood vory much m>" hack got
*

' y Iana tame MCK. inere a ? eak and whc
*

r "I have used Doans Kidney
constant, dull dragging pain m sat down I could hardly straight- Pills a couple of times in themy kidneys and loins that caus- en up. I could hardly turn over past and have found them per-
ed me much misery. My kid- in ',cd anfi when I iay on my fectly satisfactory in every way.
nevs acted irrejnilarlv Doan's . ***£. paln was stvero - After Whenever my back has beenneys acted irregularly. Doa nr. taking Doan's Kidney Pills a weak or I have had a dull, con-Kiilney Pills drove the trouble short time, which I K°t from J. stant ache tiirough it I have !away. Since that time I liave Xelson Clark's Drug Store, I got used a box or so of Doan's Kid* !
had one or two slight return at- great relief. My bi.ck didn't nev Pills and they have always !
tacks but short use of Doan's feel so stiff and lame and I relieved me in a short time. I :
Kidney Pills has always given didn't have much difficulty in haven't been troubled in that ime prompt relief." getting up or down." way now for about a year."

DOAN'S
Kidney Pills
Every Druggist has Doan's, 60c a Box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Mfrs.

SCORE OF BOYS
ENJOY OUTDOOR

WORK AND PLAY
lamping on Forty-Acre Farm

Near Linglestown During
Summer Months

On a 40-acre farm in West Hanover
ownship, a score of boys whose home
urroundlngs are such that they are
n need of life in the open, are having
he times of their lives. They live in
ents, work in a two-acre garden,
iwim. take hikes 'cross country, prac-
ice Boy Scout work and have a gen-
iral good time. They have been
here nearly two weeks and are going
o stay until school opens this fall.
The camp is known as the Bunker

Jill Boys' Camp It was established
hrough the activities of a group of
?usinessmen of the city, working
Pith the Associated Aid Societies and
s to become one of the regular de-
>artners of the societies' work. A
imilar camp for girls is in operation

?t Lcm's Gap. Cumberland county, un-
er direction of the Aid Societies.
The boys' camp was planned to care

or the boys of the city and county
i - ho are in need of out-door life, and
rho are unable to enjoy it through the
rdinary means afforded by the city
node of living. Henry C. and Joseph
Master donated the use of their farm,
which lies about five miles south c
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OFFICER ARRESTS
ENOS D. MYERS

Warrant Charging Theft of
$60,000 Served on Ex-Cashier

of Lemasters Bank

Chambersburg, Pa., July 24.
Enos D. Myers, former cashier of
the Lemasters National Bank, was

arrested in the office of his counsel,
Walter K. Sharpe, here yesterday

afternoon by Harvey Smith, Deputy

United States Marshal, of Harris-
burg, on a warrant containing two
charges, one alleging violation of

Section 5209 of the revised statutes
of the United States, which provides
against the willful and felonious use
of moneys, funds and credits of a
bank, applying this to the Lemas-

ters bank as of on or about Septem-
ber 16, 1916, and the other alleging
false entries in the books of the
bank on or about the same date for
the alleged purpose of deceiving and
defrauding the directors and stock-
holders of the bank.

The charges were brought by Wil-
liam J. Large, special bank examiner
of the United States, who came be-
fore the United States Commissioner,
Norman L. Bonebrake, in his office
here to get the warrant. Myers
pleaded not guilty and gave $5,000
bail'for trial in Scranton on October
15.

I The story of the wrecking of the
; bank at Lemasters and the loss of
' more than $60,000, is fresh in pub-
lic memory. The bank was closed

I by the Comptroller of the Currency
I six months ago, and later reorgan-
! ized. Most of the money lost is said
to have gone into the Fort Louden

I and McConnellsburg railroad pro-

| ject, through advances made to the
contractor, Clyde Kuhn, on notes he
gave to Myers.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Carlisle.?H. W. Morrow, New
Kingston, charged with arson, was
to-day placed in jail here. It is al-

i leged that Morrow, a blacksmith,
1 angered over being told to seek a

new stand, set fire to the house and
building owned by Charles H. Het-

irick and tha only early discovery
\u25a0 prevented severe loss.

Hanover. ?John Dinger. 24 years
i old. of Fort Wayne, Ind., was killed
in Mount Olivet Cemetery while as-
sisting in the erection of a mauso-
leum. He was caught by a tighten-

, ing rope.
Free land. During a war argu-

ment among employes of the Markle
! boiler house at Jeddo, Andrew Shu-
| tah was struck o nthe head with an

J iron bar and rendered unconscious.

I He is in a serious condition.
Maui-li Chunk. ?Businessmen be-

; tween here and Tamaqua want bet-
! ter service and will petition the pos-
auto delivery service between the
two places. Such an arrangement

i would provide at least one, and
probably two mails per day.

Sellersville. ?The safe at the Sel-
| lersville trolley station on the Le-
| high Valley Transit Company line
I was blown last night but the yeggs
I got only about J2O.

Leliighton.?The Lehighton Board
I of Trade has extended to the Allen-
j town Chamber of Commerce and to

; other similar bodies in the Lehigh
\ Valley an invitation to stop over on
the day of the outing, on July 31. at
Flagstaff Park, at Mauch Chunk,

| where a rousing meeting will be
held there.

Lansfortl. ?H. A. Clark has been
awarded the contract by the Postal

jDepartment for carrying the man
between the local station and the
post office, and also to Summit Hill.
He will receive SB4O per year.

PottsviUe. ?Albert Davenport, St.
Clair, was killed outright while at
work in the Wadsville shaft of the
Philadelphia and Reading Coal anu
Iron Company. He was caught un-
der a fall of the roof.

SERIES OF ACCIDENTS
Lewistown, Pa.. July 24.?Miss

Florence Gill, of Yeagertown, while
getting on a trolley car at the "Five
Points'' here was struck by a motor-
cycle ridden by a man whose identity

jis unknown. The young woman was
dragged about ten yards by the ma-

i chine and painfully cut and bruised.
Dick Powell was painfully bruised

about the hands and arms when a
tire burst on his motorcycle in the
Narrows and the machine upset.

; John Hiney suffered a bad lacer-
ation to his knee when he fell from
a motorcycle west of town.

A CUAJIPIO.V AND HER BABIES
In the American Magazine, a writer

, tells about Mrs. Thomas Bundy. win-
ner of many tennis championships,
and her children. He says:

"Mrs. Bundy has been playing ten-
nis almost as long as she has been
able to hold a racket. In 1901. when
she was only twelve, she startled the
tennis world by winning the Pacific

I Coast singles championship and. with
her partner, the mixed doubles. Vic-

I tory upon victory came to her, but
| she did not visit the east until 1904.
I when she captured the national cham-
I pionship and did not lose a single set

while east of the Mississippi. And
she played in many tournaments dur-
ing her visit. But in 1905 Mrs. Bundy
achieved her greatest fame. She

| crossed the oce*n and won the world's
> championship at Wimbledon, England,
i defeating Miss Kate Douglass, who
I had held the title the two previous
I years. The following year she lost
|to Miss Douglass, but in 1907 sne
| regained the world's championship
\ by defeating her opponent in a bit-
; terly contested match.
I "Mrs. Bundy's strength is remarka-
-1 ble. When in her teens she could
; defeat the average boy in a footrace,

and on the courts her chief attribute
was her ability to wear down her
opponent with long smashing drives.
Mrs. Bundy would play five sets and

I be fresh for five more when her com-
panions were ready to quit for a few

i days.

"The combined collections of Mr.
and Mrs. Bundy's tennis trophies are
worth a large sum. They include
such priceless records of the past as
the three-time Welsh trophy, which
was permanently won by Mrs. Bundy
in 1907 and the miniature gold tennis
balls which are awarded each player

\u25a0 who wins an American national title.
| "But when you mention collections
to Mrs. Bundy, she smiles and points
to her children romping on the lawn.

| " 'There's the greatest collection
there ever was,' she says. 'And as

! for titles?champion mother of the
jworld is good enough for me."

OFFICERS CHOSEN
Mechanicsburg, Pa., July 24.?At

a meeting of the guarantors of theMechanicsburg Chautauqua Associa-
tion last evening business for the
past year was settled and with E.
A. Burnett as temporary chairman
and Guy Lucas as temporary secre-
tary an organization for the ensuing
year was effected by the election of
the following officers: President, the
Rev. H. Hall Sharp: vice-president.
Dr. J. Nelson Clark; secretary, M.
B. Ibach: assistant secretary, Guy
H. Lucas; treasurer, A. E. Sieber,

CANNING RULES
ARE EXCHANGED

BY HOUSEWIVES

YOU with hundreds of other housewives have successful methods
of canning, preserving and drying foods and fruits which have
either been handed down to you from generations of your an-

cestors or which you have evolved. Ti.s feature of the HARRIS-
BURG TELEGRAPH is designed to help you exchange your idea!?
with other housewives. Send your favorite receipts and methods to
the editor and they will be placed before thorsands of other house-
wives. In this way they can be placed before the public and do the
maximum amount of good.

PRESERVING CANNING DRYING
without previous experience, and with no other equipment than that

be fou nd in almost every home, anyone, adult or child should be
able to can food satisfactorily by the methods which follow.

They are a combination of the best methods found by the Gov-
ernment and the housewives of Central Pensylvania. By the methods
various vegetables, soups, meats, lish and practically any other food
or combination of foous can be canned, as well as fruits and tomatoes,
the products most commonly canned.

The simple, general rules necessary for successful canning, by
the one period, cold pack methods will be given.

In all home canning it should bo born in mind that when hermetic-
ally sealed containers are difficult to obtain, food products which
cannot be preserved easily in other ways should be given preference.
Ths would make inadvisable in most cases at times like the present,
the canning of such products as hominy, dried beans, potatoes and
similar foods.

Sweet Corn ?Remove husk and i

silk. Blanch five minutes on cob. j
Cold dip; cut corn from cob and I
pack directly in hot jars or cans j

inch of top). Fill with boil-j
ing water. Add level - teaspoonful |

salt per quart. Put rubbery and ;

caps of jars into position, not tight, j
Seal tir> cans completely. Sterilize!
for the lengtn of time given below j
for the particular type of outfit used: !

Water bath, ISO minutes.
Water seal, 214 degrees, 120 j

minutes.
Five-pound steam pressure, 90

minutes.
Ten to fifteen pounds steam pres- j

minutes.
Corn seems to give home canners j

more trouble than do most products; j
but, with care and study, corn may |
be canned as easily as any other;
product grown in the garden. A lit- j
tie experience in selecting the earl
and the ability to recognize corn that j
is just between the milk and the i
dough stage are important. Cut the!
corn font the cob with a sharp, thin- j
bladed knife, and pack it at once in-!
to sterilized jars. Best results can !
be obtained when one person cuts;
the corn from the cob and one per- i
-un rills the containers.

If it is necessary for one person to
work alone, he should cut off suffi-
cient corn to fill one jar, pour on i
boiling water, and sait, place the'
lubber cap into position, and put
the jar into the canner or hot wa- ,
ter at once. Corn expands a little ;
in processing, and for this reason j
the cans should not be filled quite 1
full. Corn that has reached the
dough stage before being packed |
will have a cheesy appearance after
canning. Corn should never be al-
lowed to remain in the cold-dip wa-
ter, and large quantities should not
be dipped at one time unless suffi-
cient help is available to handle the
product quickly.

When canning sweet corn on the
cob, follow same directions but pack
whole ears in jars instead of cut-
off corn.

Canning of Field Corn. ?This pro-
duct is commonly known as corn

Gen. Thomas H. Barry Is
Slated to Succeeed Scott

as Chief of U. S. Staff
Washington, July 24.?Major Gen-

eral Thomas H. Barry, U. S. A., com- I
manding the Central Department,

with headquarters at Chicago, is
slated to succeed Major General
Hugh L. Scott, U. S. A., as chief of

staff of the United States Army.

1 The tip has gone forth from high j
offices that General Barry will sue-1
ceed to the highest post in the mili-
tary service when General Scott

reaches the age of retirement in Sep-

tember. General Barry's friends will !
not discuss the report for the rea-1
son, as they express it, that "too;
many things could happen between |
now and September," but they arej
confident over his chances.

Major General Leonard Wood,
now in command of the Southeast- J
ern Department, with headquarters
at Charleston, S. C., and Major Gen- |
eral J. Franklin Bell, in command
of the Eastern Department at New
York, are the only two officers in the
army who outrank General Barry.
General Wood was Taft s chief of:

staff.
Prior to President Wilson sap-1

pointment of General Scott as chief ;
of staff General Barry was spoken;
of in the highest military circles as-

the man for the place, and the fact;
of his disappointment then leads:
many now to the conclusion that he

ir. to reach his ambition.
General Barry is a New Yorker,

and is sixty-two years of age. The
description generally applied to him
is that he is "firm, gruff, inexorable,
one of the quickest minds in the

service." He served in China iu
1900 and marched from Tak'i Fort

to the relief of the legations at Pe-

kin. He was commander of the
Cuban pacification expedition in 130c,
and was chief of staff of the Philip- |
pines Department for a year begin-j

usnlir
-

TAKE NO CHANGES
WITH YOUR SI

If you have a skin trouble that is j
distressing you. do not let another \u25a0
dav pass without using Poslam. I

it posssesses healing energy in the;

most active and most concentrated
form: It is the direct remedy for
Itching skin affections particularly
stubborn and virulent cases of
Eczema It acts like pacifying balm,
bringing grateful and lasting relief.

Sold everywhere. For free sample j
write to Emergency Laboratories -!43
West Forty-seventh street, New \ork
C 'uree your skin to become fresher.'
clearer, better by the daily use of \
Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam j

for throat and lungs
STUBBORN COUGHS A.N'I) COLDS

Eckman's
Alterative

SOLD ax AU.UEADISU DHuauisw j

| club breakfast food, or 4-H brand

jfood product. The corn should be

; selected between the milk and dough

| stage. Wide-mouthed jars or tin

jcans should be used for canning this

i product. Avoid packing container
; too full, as the product swells dur-

; ing the sterilization period. The
; corn should be canned the same day
it is picked from the field, if pos-

! sible. The yellow field corn makes
a yellow butter-like food product

j when ground and canned. Avoid
mixing the white and yellow or

! Bloody Butcher corn in the same
i batch of food products. Secure a
good grade of food chopper for grat-

| ing the corn. Small ten-cent graters

| can be used, but work with these is
i too slow and tedious.

Blanch the corn ears in boiling
| hot water or live steam for ten min-
| utes. Remove and dip quickly in

j cold water. Cut the corn from the
cob with a sharp, thin-bladed knife.
Feed the corn to the food chopper

j and grind to a pulp. Cook this pro-
' duct in a kettle, add one level tea-
I spoonful of salt to each quart, and
! a little butter, and sweeten a trifle
| with sugar. Cook (stir while cook-
ing) until the product has assumed
a thickened or pastelike mass. Then

| pack this product immediately in
! tin cans or hot glass jars to one-
fourth inch of the top. Seal jars

j by placing rubber and cap in posi-
tion and seal tin cans completely,

j Place jars and cans in washboiler
or sterilizer and process for the

! length of time given below for the
I particular type of outfit used:

Hot water bath, 180 minutes.
Water seal, 214 degrees, 120 min-

| utes.
Five-pound steam pressure, 60

minutes.
Ten and fiteen pounds steam pres-

sure, 50 minutes.
After this product has been steri-

lized and cooled and stored away, it
will form a solid butterlike mass,
which when removed whole from
the jars or pack may be cut in con-
venient slices for toasting, frying
and baking purposes, and will make
a delicious food product, palatable,
economical and nourishing.

] WOMEN TOO AMBITIOUS
j Excessive ambition leads all sorts
jof women to exert themselves be-
yond their strength. The girl striv-

i ing for honors in school, the busy
I housewife, the shopgirl, the society
\u25a0 climber or leader, all overtax their
natural powers of endurance. Then

1 come nervous troubles, backaches,
headaches, frequently organic troubles,
which reduce them almost to de-
spair.

Women suffering thus should first
recognize the recessity of putting on

j the brakes and slowing down. Be-
I sides this, to remedy the mischief

j already done to their health, the best
I reliance is upon that famous and
standard medicine for women's ail-
ments. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

j Compound.

Ambition
Pills

For Nervous People
The great nerve tonic?the famous

Wendell's Ambitioa Pills?that will
j put vigor, vim and vitality into ner-

| vous tired out, all in, despondent

I people in a few days.

I Anyone can buy a box for only 50

| cents, and H. C. Kennedy is author-
: ized by the maker to refund the pur-

chase price if anyone is dissatisfied
with the first box purchased.

Thousands praise them for general
debility, nervous prostration, mental
depression and unstrung nerves
caused by over-indulgence in alcohol,
tobacco, or overwork of any kind.

For any affliction of the nervous
system Wendell's Ambition Pills are
unsurpassed, while for hysteria,
trembling and neuralgia they are

! simply splendid. Fifty cents at H. C.
I Kennedy's and dealers everywhere
| Adv.

Bell 2260 Dial 4011

New Five and
Seven Passenger

CARS FOR HIRE
Special Rates by-

Day or Week

Day and Night
Service Unequaled

City Garage

1116-18
Strawberry Street

Rear Union Trust Hldg.

Market Square

JULY 24, 1017.

I SID ELIGIBLEB NOT COUNTED
| Bethlehem, Pa., July 24.?1t has
i just been discovered that the names
! of 318 persons In District No. 3, com-
-1 prising South Bethlehem, Freemans-
I burg, Hellertown, etc., had not been
i sept to Washington with the original

j draft. This list has just been hand-
ed to the local exemption board by
the Sheriff.

DEMENTED MA* RUNS AWAY
Waynesboro, Pa., July 24.?John

Peters, of Luzerne county, a young
inmate of the White Pine Sanator-
ium at. Mont Alto, made his escape
from the institution yesterday whiletemporarily demented and ran down
the mountain towards the railroad
station to take a train for home, he

In compliance with the wishes of the Commercial Economy
Board of the Council of National Defense, this store will
make the following adjustments in its service to its patrons.

Your kind indulgence and co-operation will be appreciated,
as it will enable this store to release men and equipment to
be used in the war:

Our delivery Service will be reduced to not more than two
deliveries a day to any section of city and Steelton, and
wherever possible one service a day will be made.

Customers Are Asked to Co-operate With
Us in the Following Requests

FIRST. When shopping, FOURTH. Avoid C. O. D.
do not leave the store empty- purchases whenever possible,
handed. Carry parcels with ...

you to the extent of your FIFTH. Shop early in the
ability. Help to make this da >'- if possible. Stores must
"the fachinn " have a sufficient number of

salespeople all day long to
SECOXD. When you have j handle the trade at the very

goods to be returned, do not busiest hour, which, due to
leave home empty-handed. If the habits of customefls, is
all customers would carry near the middle of the day.
small parcels for exchange, To help us distribute the
the saving of time in delivery business more evenly would
departments would amount result in great economy ?to
to thousands of hours annu- j us and eventually to you.
ally.

j SIXTH. Any article of
THIRD. Do not buy mer-l merchandise, which for some

chandise until you are sure good reason is to be returned
you are going to keep it. to a store, must be returned
Make a careful selection a within a reasonable time
habit. five business days.

Clean-Sweep Items on Sale Wednesday
WOMEN S 45 A/V

Summer Dresses . Wash Dress Skirts ijJjQ
Values to $3.00 for Values to $1.25

WOMEN'S Qr A f-
Summer Dresses . J-?\u25a0 Wash Dress Skirts^QQ

Values to $3.50 for Values to $1.5

Summer Dresses $ 2~ Wash Dress Skirts s }
Values to $6.50 for 1 Values to >2.25

White Dresses .s]/ Wash Dress Skirts s }*ls
Values to $2.25 j allies to $3.00

WOMEN'S ,mm j WOMEN'S

Muslin Night Gowns 45c awn Waists ... J
Values to "5c j Values to 50c

WOMEN'S - ! WOMEN'S pi H

Muslin Drawers . AS/* Voile Waists ?? - £
Values to 75c I Values to SI.OO

WOMEN'S ' WOMEN'S M H

Corset Covers ... 1MC 0rB and y Waists ?| | C
Values to 35c j Values to $1.25

1.95 c-i, w"-Ts sl-23White Sport Suits' Silk Waists 1
Values to $3.00 ' Values to $2.50

WOMEN'S AC WOMEN'S QC

Pat Colt Pumps Crepe de Chine W.ists

Values to $5.00 I Values to SI.OO

EXTRA CLEAN-SWEEP VALUES
IN THE BARGAIN BASEMENT

$1 -95 Folding Boards
ft SI.OO f- \u25a0?

] ss
m Clothes Dryers Si.

Elevating good and C 1 1 Q
strong. Special CQ c $ I. I 3
each "

1 N \u25a0 1 -

19c Rubber Stair Treads, 1 39c Cushions for the 1 Q _

lUI, porch. Special
9xlß inches, each

$1 9
-

Round Aluminum Roast-
-65c Wash Benches; fold- ers; seamless and good

ing; well made. Special... size Special, each, ..... *7° c6
m

_ 29c camp stools: folding; ex-
-35c White Enamel Ware, tra strong. Special, IQ^

big assortment. Special,.. leach UC

SI.OO Step Ladders; extra strong and well finished;
each OJ7C

Summer Wash Fabrics
15c Figured Batiste and I 39c Wash Fabrics: new wash I

Voiles: 27 inches wide; neat fabrics. 40 inches wide; beauti-
ftgures. Special, Qr ful colorings and designs. OQ,,
yard Special, yard AI/C

?ts° ssr 1 J' 0® .jx. jkj, -?

cial, yard "."l2V2c| patterns. Special, yard... 25C |
25e Wash Fabrics; fine wash 500 Sport Skirting; 36 Inches

fabrics; 38 inches wide; big va- wide; figured designs in four
riety of patterns and qual- IQ. different colorings. og
ities. Special, yard Special, yard, £>OC

said. When he reached the park, a

mile from Mont Alto, he fell over

from exhaustion. Ho was given re-

storatives and later taken back to
White Pine.

NURSE GIVES FIRST AID
Waynesboro, Pa., July 24.?Miss

Anna Riverkauff, a trained nurse, of
New York, gave first aid to the lit-

tle daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Coffman, this place, who was
painfully Injured at Pen Mar Park
yesterday, when one of the cast-

iron urns fell from its receptablo
upon her. The child was later
brought to Waynesboro for treat-
ment.
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